How do I Access a Teleseminar?
To reach the Teleseminars calendar, go to www.scbar.org/teleseminars. On the
Teleseminars homepage the first paragraph will state a list of live CLE Teleseminars,
please click here. This will take you to the calendar and current month. Select the
Teleseminar for which you would like to register, or navigate to another month.
Review the date, time and number of credit hours, keeping in mind that you may
take up to six (6.0) hours of Distance Learning credit per year. Click on the word
„here‟ and this will take you to the online registration link. If you do not already
have a Teleseminars account, you will be asked to create one. You will need to Login
to Add to Cart where you will create a Username and Password. Please double-check
your email address to ensure that it is accurate. After completing the registration
process, you should receive an email confirming your registration. On the morning
of the Teleseminar, you‟ll receive a more detailed email including call-in instructions
and electronic materials. When you call in at the proper time (usually 10 minutes
before the program start time), you will be asked for your Name, Bar number and
state. After the presentation, you will be offered the chance to ask questions of the
presenters.
If you encounter any technical problems associated with purchasing or participating
in Teleseminars, please call Webcredenza, our Teleseminars provider at 800 6949747. You can also contact Jane Points-Brown at 800 768-7787 x128 or jpointsbrown@scbar.org.
Who can Participate and How Many Hours Can you Earn?
The Supreme Court of South Carolina, by Order 2006-07-06-01, dated July 6, 2006,
amended the Mandatory Continuing Legal Education Regulations. This allows judges
and active South Carolina Bar members to obtain up to 6.0 of their required 14.0
hours per compliance reporting year of MCLE/LEPR credit via Distance Learning.
Please note that this requirement applies to all Distance Learning hours, regardless
of whether they are acquired via On-Demand Seminars, live Teleseminars or live
Webcasts. For the complete MCLE/LEPR rules and regulations, visit the South
Carolina Commission on CLE & Specialization‟s website at www.commcle.org.
How is my Attendance Reported?
When you call into a Teleseminar, the operator will ask for your name, Bar number
and the state you are calling from. After you complete the program, your
attendance will be automatically reported to the South Carolina Commission on CLE
and Specialization. If you do not see the title of the program listed on your interim
or final compliance report you should write in the program title, date, and credit
hours on that report. There are no course code numbers for these programs so the
above information is all that you need. If you need a certificate of attendance to
claim credit for the teleseminar in another state, please contact Jane Points-Brown at
jpoints-brown@scbar.org or 803 576-3828.
I Registered for an Upcoming Teleseminar, but I Have Not Received my
Materials yet?
You can expect to receive an email containing the electronic materials on the
morning of the Teleseminar. You should receive a simple confirmation email after
registering, but that email will NOT contain the electronic materials. If you do not
receive the email containing your call-in instructions and electronic materials by
11:30a.m., on the day of the Teleseminar, please contact WebCredenza, our
Teleseminars provider at service@webcredenza.com or call 800 694-9747.

What is the Course Code for the Teleseminar I took?
SC Bar-CLE Teleseminars do not have course codes. If you are writing a Teleseminar
in on your compliance report, be sure to list the name of the program as,
“Teleseminar:” and then the title, date, and credit hours. If you do not know those
credit hours they can be accessed from the Teleseminars calendar, at
www.scbar.org/teleseminars.
How do I get my Certificate of Attendance for the Teleseminar I took? You do
not need a certificate to report attendance of a Teleseminar to the South Carolina
Commission on CLE & Specialization. Your attendance will be automatically reported
to the Commission on CLE and Specialization. You should still write in the program
on your interim or full compliance report if it does not already appear there. If you
need a certificate of attendance to claim credit for the Teleseminar in another state,
please contact Jane Points-Brown at jpoints-brown@scbar.org or 803 5763828.

